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a b s t r a c t

Monocrotaline (MCT) is commonly used to experimentally induce pulmonary hypertension (PH), which
might lead to chronic heart failure. In this study, linear and non-linear heart rate (HR) dynamics were
weekly assessed in MCT-treated and non-treated Wistar rats.

The HR of 10 adult Wistar rats injected with MCT (MCT group) and of 10 similar rats injected with
vehicle (non-MCT group), anesthetized with Ketamine, was weekly recorded during 4 weeks. The first
four segments of 1-min length of each HR recording were analysed using linear, time and frequency
domains, and approximate (ApEn) and sample (SampEn) entropy indices, considering recently proposed
values for the threshold parameter of ApEn and SampEn. Statistical analysis was performed using 95%
confidence intervals and statistical tests.

Along the study period, an overall weekly maintenance of HR indices, or a decrease, namely in weeks

onocrotaline 1–2, was manifest, in the MCT group, except for LF and LF/HF, in week 1, denoting a short-term increase

in sympathetic activity without any other changes. On the other hand, a maintenance of HR indices, or an
increase, namely on week 4, was observed in the non-MCT group, except for LF/HF, denoting a long-term
increase of the overall activity of HR control systems, with a parasympathetic like dominance.

Studies on long-term HR dynamics should be performed in very carefully controlled experimental
ekly c
settings, as significant we

rats.

. Introduction

The limitations related to the research on some human dis-
ases, particularly during fetal life, lead to the need of alternatives,
uch as experimental studies on animal models. This is a scenario
hat may be found regarding heart rate (HR) analysis, on the study
f diseases such as pulmonary hypertension (PH) and right car-
iac failure, not only during post natal, but also during pre-natal

ife, as it happens in fetal growth restriction conditions associ-

ted to left and right ventricular increased afterload, progressing
o tricuspid valve failure and abnormal ductus venosus blood
ow [25].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 220402240.
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hanges may occur, both among anesthetized MCT-treated and non-treated

© 2010 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Monocrotaline (MCT) is a plant alkaloid that produces pul-
monary endothelial damage and edema. It is used to produce an
acute model of non-cardiogenic pulmonary edema and a chronic
model of cardiac failure associated to pulmonary hypertension with
increased right ventricular end-systolic and end-diastolic volumes
arising even under non-failing conditions [17,24]. A direct cardio-
toxic effect, associated with myocarditis and coronary arteriolar
medial thickening, has also been described and may further account
for a depression of ventricular function [2]. MCT administration to
rats has produced contradictory effects on heart rate (HR) dynam-
ics, either producing an increase [33] or a decrease in its mean value
[17]. However, studies on short- and long-term effects of MCT on
complex HR dynamics are still lacking.
The objective of this study was the assessment of short- and
long-term linear and non-linear HR indices in MCT-treated and
non-treated Wistar rats, regarding a better understanding of the
pathophysiological meaning of those indices and a better knowl-
edge of their role in HR research.
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. Methods

.1. Animal model

Animal experiments were performed according to the Por-
uguese law for animal welfare and the National Institutes of Health
uide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (NIH Pub. No. 85-
3, Revised 1996). Twenty adult female Wistar rats (Charles River
aboratories; Barcelona, Spain), weighing 215–260 g, and with ages
anging between 6 and 8 weeks were selected. They were housed in
roups of 5 rats/cage, in a controlled environment under a 12:12-h
ight–dark cycle, at a room temperature of 22 ◦C, with a free sup-
ly of food and water. Of these rats, 10 were treated with 60 mg/kg
f MCT (Sigma, Barcelona, Spain; MCT group) and 10 with a sim-
lar volume (2 mL/kg) of the vehicle (non-MCT group). MCT was
dministrated by subcutaneous injection. All rats were initially ECG
onitored during 20 min (week 0) under ketamine anaesthesia

50 mg/kg) and subsequently monitored following a similar record-
ng protocol for 4 weeks (weeks 1–4).

.2. Heart rate acquisition and pre-processing

Four electrodes were placed subcutaneously, one in each leg, to
cquire the ECG signal at a sampling rate of 500 Hz, according to a
tandardized and previously tested procedure [14]. The tachogram
as obtained after automatic R wave detection in the ECG signal

nd posterior expert validation. Subsequently, it was resampled at
frequency of 8 Hz (an adequate rate regarding the spectral bands
f interest) and converted to the HR signal, in beats per minute
bpm) using cubic spline interpolation.

.3. Linear and non-linear heart rate analysis

The first four segments of 1-min length of each HR recording

ith good signal quality (signal loss events were manually iden-

ified) were selected for the analysis, excluding the first 2 min
n order to assure a stable tracing (an example is shown in
ig. 1). The selected segments were analysed with common time
nd frequency domain measures, elsewhere described in detail

ig. 1. The heart rate signal (in bpm) of a rat from the non-MCT group on week 0: the w
excluding the first 2 min).
g & Physics 32 (2010) 746–752 747

[35,11]. Time domain measures included mean HR (mHR), HR
standard-deviation (sdHR), long-term irregularity (LTI), the mean
amplitude between the maximum and minimum for each minute
(�), short-term variability (STV) and interval index (II). For spec-
tral characterization of the data, non-parametric (Welch) spectrum
estimation was performed [37], considering a Hanning window
of 256 points and 62.5% of superposition. The decomposition of
HR variability allows the identification of a very low frequency
component (VLF), below 0.04 Hz, and two components associated
to the low and high frequencies (LF and HF), centered approxi-
mately at 0.1 Hz (0.04–1.00 Hz) and at the respiratory frequency
(1.00–3.00 Hz), respectively [18]. In order to validate the considered
spectral bands, the rats’ respiration cycles were visually observed
and counted during 1 min, on the last two weeks of the MCT group.

For non-linear analysis, ApEn and SampEn were used as in
other previous human and rat studies [14,31]. For approximate
entropy [29], ApEn(m, r), and sample entropy [32], SampEn(m, r) –
which are non-linear measures obtained through direct signal esti-
mation, capable of quantifying signal complexity (or irregularity)
robustly with short segments – the parameter m is the embedding
dimension and the parameter r acts as a threshold. The considered
estimator for ApEn(m, r), based on N signal points, was

ApEn(m, r, N) = �m(r) − �m+1(r) = 1
N − m + 1

N−m+1∑

i=1

ln(Cm
r (i))

− 1
N − m

N−m∑

i=1

ln(Cm+1
r (i)) (1)

SampEn is computed in a similar manner as ApEn, with the
major difference that SampEn does not count self-matches, hav-
ing reduced bias when compared to ApEn. The values 0.1 SD, 0.15
SD and 0.2 SD were initially considered for the parameter r, while m
was considered as 2 [29]. These values for r and m produce good sta-

tistical validity of ApEn(m, r), based on calculations that included
both theoretical analysis and clinical applications [30].

Three other values for parameter “r” different from what has
been broadly considered in the analysis of the fetal heart rate (FHR)
signal were considered in this work, as previously proposed [14].

hole record and the first four segments of 1-min length with good signal quality
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Table 1
Non-parametric 95% confidence intervals for linear (time and frequency domain) and entropy (m = 2) HR indices calculated over 1-min segments, on MCT and non-MCT
groups on weeks 0, 1 and 4. For further explanations and abbreviations see text. (a) p < 0.05 MCT 0 versus MCT 4; (b) p < 0.05 non-MCT 0 versus non-MCT 4; (c) and (d)
p < 0.05 Null hypothesis assuming that all 5 weeks have identical median for the MCT and non-MCT groups, respectively.

HR MCT group (n = 10) non-MCT group (n = 10) p

indices Week 0 Week 1 Week 4 a Week 0 a Week 1 b Week 4

mHR 404-443 367-411 399-446 458-489 462-479 475-492 d
sdHR 6.8-8.8 6.8-10.0 6.9-9.3 6.9-8.1 6.6-9.2 9.4-10.9 b,d
LTI 11.1-14.5 11.7-16.2 9.9-12.9 10.0-11.9 9.0-12.7 11.4-15.9
� 36.9-52.7 35.1-50.9 38.2-50.6 42.1-51.0 42.3-56.0 52.5-70.0 b,d
STV 4.6-6.5 4.1-5.5 4.5-7.9 6.8-7.9 6.2-8.4 8.8-11.3 b,d
II 0.66-0.83 0.56-0.81 0.79-1.00 0.94-1.09 0.90-1.01 0.96-1.11 a,c,d

TP 30.9-44.3 21.6-51.5 27.0-61.9 40.2-54.0 41.2-61.4 65.4-105.9 b,c,d
LF 3.8-8.3 6.6-11.9 6.4-11.8 9.1-13.2 5.9-10.3 8.6-14.5 c,d
HF 12.2-28.0 8.5-10.8 14.3-30.9 19.5-30.2 23.9-35.4 33.3-55.9 b,c,d
LF/HF 0.18-0.35 0.48-1.35 0.31-0.59 0.44-0.63 0.19-0.34 0.23-0.39 a,b,c,d

ApEn (0.1) 0.78–0.81 0.77–0.85 0.78–0.80 0.76–0.79 0.76–0.79 0.76–0.79 d
ApEn (0.15) 1.00–1.05 0.97–1.04 1.04–1.09 1.04–1.07 1.04–1.09 1.07–1.11 a,b,c,d
ApEn (0.2) 1.09–1.18 1.05–1.15 1.16–1.23 1.21–1.26 1.19–1.29 1.27–1.30 a,b,c,d
SampEn (0.1) 1.33–1.62 1.15–1.62 1.43–1.76 1.66–1.93 1.66–1.96 2.01–2.18 b,c,d
SampEn (0.15) 1.27–1.49 1.10–1.49 1.35–1.69 1.59–1.79 1.53–1.94 1.81–2.07 b,c,d
SampEn (0.2) 1.22–1.40 1.05–1.39 1.32–1.60 1.56–1.70 1.49–1.77 1.73–1.95 b,c,d

ApEn (0.6) 0.90–1.04 0.59–1.01 0.96–1.11 1.10–1.15 1.06–1.16 1.10–1.14 c,d
ApEn (0.9) 0.50–0.74 0.31–0.65 0.60–0.77 0.77–0.81 0.73–0.82 0.75–0.80 c,d
ApEn (1.2) 0.33–0.49 0.18–0.38 0.42–0.52 0.51–0.53 0.49–0.56 0.52–0.55 c,d
SampEn (0.6) 0.79–1.00 0.53–0.95 0.87–1.06 1.04–1.11 0.98–1.11 1.03–1.11 c,d
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SampEn (0.9) 0.45–0.66 0.28–0.58 0.51–0.69
SampEn (1.2) 0.28–0.44 0.16–0.34 0.35–0.46

a n = 9.
b n = 8.

his choice was related to the fact that the quotient between the
oefficient of variation of the FHR and the coefficient of variation
f the rat HR signal is about 6. Although entropy indices (ApEn
nd SampEn) are normalized by the standard-deviation (SD), as the
ariation about the mean HR signal in rats is about 6 times lower
han for FHR, when we are using values 0.1 SD, 0.15 SD and 0.2
D for parameter “r”, we are considering respectively 10%, 15% and
0% of a much lower variation around the mean than for the FHR
ignal. Therefore, we also considered the values 0.6 SD, 0.9 SD and
.2 SD for parameter “r”.

The segments length, N, considered for ApEn and SampEn com-
utation were equal to the number of points on each 1-min
nalysed segment, which is 480 points after cubic spline interpola-
ion of the HR signal at 8 Hz. The comparison of these measures
egarding this procedure is coherent with previously reported
esults [14].

For the assessment of the comparability between the MCT and
on-MCT groups, the baseline characteristics of the rats were anal-
sed, namely regarding the HR indices, before and after exclusion
f one rat from each group presenting outlying HR values in the
pper and lower range limits. It was also performed an analysis of
he results after normalization by subtracting the week 0 value of
ach measure to the remaining weeks results.

For statistical inference, the Lilliefors test was used to assess
ormality of the results distributions [9]. Accordingly, paramet-
ic and non-parametric bootstrap 95% confidence intervals (for the
ean and median, respectively) [23], as well as the statistical tests

-test for two independent samples and ANOVA, or non-parametric
ann–Whitney and Kruskal–Wallis, respectively, were used when

ppropriate [9].

. Results
The median final rat weight was lower in the MCT group than in
he non-MCT group (253 g versus 275 g). At the end of third week
he rats injected with MCT presented signs of overt HF, namely,
ethargy, labored breathing, cachexia, vein and liver engorgement,
0.68–0.75 0.67–0.73 0.67–0.73 c
0.43–0.47 0.44–0.48 0.45–0.49 c,d

pleural effusion, and ascites. One rat from the MCT group died in
week 3 during instrumentation and two rats died in the non-MCT
group after the anaesthetic injection on week 3. For technical rea-
sons, it was not possible to recover one tracing from the non-MCT
group in week 0.

Validation of the spectral bands considered in this study,
by visual respiration cycles counting, provided respiration rates
ranging from 1.28 Hz to 2.0 Hz, with average of 1.73 Hz and
standard-deviation of 0.22 Hz, in agreement with the considered
bands.

The normality assumption was tested for all combinations
of weeks/measures through Lilliefors test. Since the p-value
was greater than 0.05 for most combinations, a non-parametric
approach has been considered: bootstrap percentile 95% con-
fidence intervals for the median, as well as non-parametric
Mann–Whitney and Kruskal–Wallis statistical tests were used.

Unexpectedly, some basal values of HR indices were different
in the MCT and non-MCT groups, although they had been selected
among similar rats, both before (Table 1 and Figs. 2–5) and after
exclusion of one rat from each group, presenting outlying HR values.
The groups could not, therefore, be considered equivalent and they
were analysed separately and not directly compared between each
other.

As shown in Table 1 and illustrated in Figs. 2–5, the MCT group
did not evidence significant differences between weeks 0 and 4
for all indices, with the exception of II, LF/HF, ApEn(2, 0.15) and
ApEn(2, 0.2). Nevertheless, significant variations across the weeks
of the experiment can be observed, in particular regarding fre-
quency and entropy indices (Figs. 3–5). Moreover, along the study
period, an overall weekly maintenance of HR indices, or a decrease,
namely in weeks 1–2, was manifest, in the MCT group, except for LF
and LF/HF, in week 1 (Figs. 2–5). On the other hand, a maintenance

of HR indices, or an increase, namely on week 4, was observed in
the non-MCT group, except for LF/HF (Figs. 2–5).

With respect to the non-MCT group, beyond a significant differ-
ence across the weeks of the experiment for most of the considered
HRV indices, the difference between weeks 0 and 4 was found to be
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Fig. 2. Non-parametric 95% confidence intervals regarding linear time domain indices (further details in Section 2.3) pertaining to the non-MCT (. and solid lines) and MCT
(x and dashed lines) groups, along the study period.
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ig. 3. Non-parametric 95% confidence intervals regarding linear frequency domai
CT (x and dashed lines) groups, along the study period.

ignificant to the majority of the indices, with the exception of all
ntropy indices using the recently proposed values for parameter
r”. Furthermore, as illustrated in Fig. 5, a similar behavior across
he weeks of protocol was observed for the new three considered
alues of parameter “r”. Additionally, these results were also found
egarding the MCT group (Table 1 and Fig. 5).
. Discussion

In this study linear and non-linear HR dynamics in MCT-treated
nd non-treated Wistar rats were assessed, regarding a better
nderstanding of those indices and a better knowledge of their role
es (further details in Section 2.3) pertaining to the non-MCT (. and solid lines) and

in HR research. To our knowledge, such a study has never been
reported. The used rat model has been extensively studied and bio-
chemically, physiologically and histo-pathologically characterized
by our group [10,15,16,20]. It is of particular interest in experi-
mental studies on pulmonary hypertension and right ventricular
heart failure [2,15,17,20,24,33], but it may also help to understand
some human fetal pathological conditions associated to progressive
heart failure and growth restriction, characterized by left and right

ventricular increased afterload, progressing to right heart failure,
with tricuspid valve failure and abnormal ductus venosus blood
flow [25]. This conforms with the increasing interest of pre and
post natal medicine regarding linear and non-linear HR analysis
[1,5,12,13,29,34,35].
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ig. 4. Non-parametric 95% confidence intervals regarding commonly used approxim
. and solid lines) and MCT (x and dashed lines) groups, along the study period.

To minimize intra- and inter-rats variations in HR indices and
ake observations more reproducible, the first four segments of

-min length of each HR recording with good signal quality were
elected for the analysis, excluding the first 2 min, in order to
ssure a stable tracing. In spite of this, large variations were still
bserved along the study period. Why such variations within rel-
tively homogeneous groups of rats, housed and instrumented

imilarly? In spite of the efforts to standardize rats selection and
reatment, this may have not been enough considering the marked
nd complex sensitivity of rats behavior to even small environment
hanges [6]. This was probably worsened because female young
dult rats prone to estrus cycle variations were used, because they

ig. 5. Non-parametric 95% confidence intervals regarding approximate (ApEn) and sa
further details in Section 2.3), pertaining to the non-MCT (. and solid lines) and MCT (x a
nd sample entropy indices (further details in Section 2.3) pertaining to the non-MCT

were preferred at our laboratory, as they seemed to be more sensi-
tive to MCT than males. Another aspect that probably contributed
to the large intra- and inter-rat variations, that should be consid-
ered in future studies, was the type of instrumentation used to
record HR, implying anesthesia with Ketamine and rat manipu-
lation. Ketamine induces a state of sedation, immobility, amnesia
and marked analgesia. At pulmonary level, ketamine has no effects

in pulmonary vascular resistance. It induces an increase in arte-
rial blood pressure, cardiac output and heart rate. This effect is
attributed to an increase in sympathetic activity [22]. Hopefully,
this should be substituted by telemetric HR recording avoiding
anesthesia and minimizing artificial rat manipulation and instru-

mple (SampEn) entropy indices with recently proposed values for parameter “r”
nd dashed lines) groups, along the study period.
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entation. All these aspects should be kept in mind and carefully
ontrolled in studies involving long-term observation of rat vari-
bles related to behavioral aspects.

In relation to the above discussed issues, unexpectedly, some
asal values of HR indices were different in the MCT and non-MCT
roups, although they had been selected among similar rats, both
efore and after exclusion of one rat from each group, presenting
utlying HR values. The groups could not, therefore, be considered
quivalent and they were analysed separately and not directly com-
ared with each other. This may had arisen not only because of
ll the aspects discussed before about the extreme individual and
nvironment rat sensitivity, but also because an arbitrary rather
han a strict randomized assignment of rats to each of the studied
roups was not followed. This is an important study limitation, but
einforces, at the same time, the message that studies on HR dynam-
cs should be performed in very strictly controlled experimental
ettings.

The dose of MCT (60 mg/kg) used was associated at 4 weeks
ith scarce signs of cardiac failure and low mortality, in agreement
ith other reports [10,15–17]. At the end of the study, rats were

till used for experiments on acute hypoxia and anoxia, recently
eported elsewhere [14]. Anyway, injection of MCT in week 0 was
ssociated with growth restriction and overall weekly maintenance
f HR indices, or a decrease, namely in weeks 1–2, except for LF and
F/HF, in week 1, denoting a short-term increase in sympathetic
ctivity without any other changes. This is in agreement with Hessel
t al., using instrumentation methods similar to ours, that showed
hat MCT was associated with growth restriction, decreased mHR
nd increased LF/HF, in a dose-related way, that was manifested
ith doses as low as 30 mg/kg [17]. This may be explained not

nly by an autonomous nervous system deregulation, but also by
irect pulmonary and cardiac MCT effects [17,33]. MCT-treated
ats present an impaired response to the sympathetic nervous
ystem as manifest by reductions of ˇ-adrenoceptor and nore-
inephrine neuronal transporter densities and of norepinephrine
euronal transporter and G-protein coupled receptor kinase activ-

ty [19]. Previous observation of increased plasma noradrenaline in
his experimental model further strengthens the evidence of sym-
athetic hyperactivity [19]. However, Akhavein et al. observed an

ncrease of mHR in MCT injected rats [2]. This discrepancy, that
till needs to be confirmed in other studies, may have been related
ith the use of heavier (460–495 g) male rats, not anesthetized
hen HR signals had been captured by telemetry, 7 weeks after a
igh MCT injection dose of 80 mg/kg [2]. There is no available data
n non-linear HR analysis of MCT injected rats to compare with
ur results. However, similar changes in linear and non-linear HR
ndices have been observed in human pre and post natal conditions
elated to heart failure intrauterine growth restriction [25,34,38].
n the other hand, a maintenance of linear and non-linear HR

ndices, or an increase, namely on week 4, was observed in the non-
CT group, except of LF/HF, denoting a long-term increase of the

verall activity of linear and complex HR control systems, with a
arasympathetic dominance. This may be associated to ageing and
aturation and/or to behavioral reactions to the applied instru-
entation conditions. This warrants further investigation in future

tudies, taking into account the lessons from the present study,
amely on what concerns the need of special animal instrumenta-
ion methods, such as telemetry.

Indeed, although still under considerable debate [28,36], linear
nd non-linear HR indices are supposed to correspond to the activ-
ty of different regulatory physiologic systems [11,35]. Mean HR

s likely to correspond to the intrinsic cardiac activity under the
utonomic nervous system influence, estimated with the variance
elated linear time domain indices, namely LTI, STV, sdHR, II and

[4,8]. HF and LF are supposed to convey discriminating infor-
ation about the activity of the parasympathetic and sympathetic
g & Physics 32 (2010) 746–752 751

branches of the autonomic nervous system [27]. Entropy indices
are believed to provide information about more complex HR regula-
tory systems presumably located in cortical central nervous centres
[29]. Three recently proposed values for parameter “r” were used
in entropy analysis, considering the values 0.6 SD, 0.9 SD and 1.2
SD, having in mind that the quotient between the coefficient of
variation of the FHR and the coefficient of variation of the rat HR
signal is about 6 [14]. These values were considered as an adjust-
ment based on other studies performed in human fetuses [11,13],
but did not evidence any significant change across the weeks of
the present study. This indicates that several aspects about the
mathematical approach to linear and non-linear HR analysis still
need to be studied and tested. The same occurs not only regarding
entropy indices, but also regarding the choice of standard spectral
frequency intervals and of entropy indices, mostly derived from
different experimental protocols [7,18].

As more extensively discussed in a previous paper [14], non-
linear SD1 and SD2 HR indices derived from Poincare plots [26]
and scaling indices such as fractal dimension and short- and long-
term correlation [3] could also had been used in this study, as
the scaling behavior of HR seems to be selectively related to the
alfa-adrenergic activity whereas entropy appears to be related to
cholinergic activity [3]. However, those indices were not under the
scope of this study, which was designed, as our last series of studies
on FHR [11–14], regarding a more in-depth entropy analysis, con-
sidering different scales and a more comparable analysis with other
FHR studies published in the literature [21]. Based on the results
obtained using the recently proposed values for entropy parame-
ter “r” [14], the similar behavior across the weeks of protocol that
was found both in the non-MCT and MCT groups, strongly justifies
further research regarding the understanding of the physiological
aspects associated to this set of values, which seem to correspond
to a single dimension.

Putting together all the above considerations about the
strengths and weaknesses of this study it may be concluded that
studies on long-term HR dynamics should be performed in very
strictly controlled experimental settings, as significant weekly
changes may occur, both among anesthetized MCT-treated and
non-treated rats, even when apparently standardized procedures
are undertaken. In our study, an overall weekly maintenance or
decrease of HR indices was manifest in the MCT group, except
initially for LF and LF/HF, denoting a short-term increase in sym-
pathetic activity without any other changes. On the other hand,
a maintenance or an increase of HR indices was observed in the
non-MCT group, namely in week 4, except for LF/HF, denoting a
long-term increase of the overall activity of HR control systems,
with a parasympathetic like dominance. These results suggest that
linear and non-linear indices may help to characterize heart rate
dynamics in chronic animal models. Further studies are warranted
in this field.
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